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Endosperm stores starch and proteins in cereal crop seeds,

providing a major calorie source for human consumption. Rice,

given its agricultural importance and rich genetic resources,

serves as a model crop for dissecting the molecular basis of

endosperm development. Although many genes affecting endo-

sperm development have been functionally characterized, our

understanding of storage substance accumulation remains frag-

mented (He et al., 2021; Huang et al., 2021). Serine hydrox-

ymethyltransferases (SHMTs) catalyse the reversible conversion of

glycine to serine in known organisms, including plants (Schirch

and Szebenyi, 2005). Genetic evidence from plants suggests the

involvement of SHMTs in biotic and/or abiotic stress responses

(Liu et al., 2012; Moreno et al., 2005), but their potential func-

tions in endosperm development remain obscure.

To dissect the molecular mechanisms underlying endosperm

development, we identified seven allelic floury endosperm

mutants flo20-1 to flo20-7 from an ethylmethanesulfonate-

mutagenized pool of japonica rice variety Kitaake (Figure S1) and

chose flo20-1 for in-depth studies. flo20-1 plants displayed

defective endosperm development, as evidenced by floury

endosperm appearance and ~23% reduction in 1000-grain

weight at maturity (Figure 1a,b). Starch and protein contents

were reduced but lipid content was increased in flo20-1,

compared with wild type (WT; Figure 1b). To investigate the

cytological basis of disrupted storage substance accumulation, we

performed scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and light micro-

scopy of endosperm. flo20-1 endosperm was filled with loosely

arranged and abnormal starch granules (SGs), compared with

tightly packed and sharp-edged SGs in WT (Figure 1c). Coomas-

sie blue staining of developing endosperm at 10 days after

flowering (DAF) revealed two types of protein bodies (PBs): lightly

stained PBIs and densely stained PBIIs in WT (Figure 1d). Notably,

PBII morphology appeared to be amorphous in flo20-1

(Figure 1d), which is similar to a reported mutant with altered

storage protein composition (Ashida et al., 2011). Floury grains

from reciprocal cross plants phenocopied flo20-1 (Figure S2),

suggesting that FLO20 directly regulates endosperm develop-

ment.

Map-based cloning combined with sequencing revealed that

each flo20 mutant harbours a single-nucleotide substitution in

Os01g0874900, causing mis-sense, non-sense or splicing muta-

tions (Figures 1e and S3). We introduced genomic or GFP-fused

Os01g0874900 into flo20-1 calli to generate transgenic plants for

complementation. As predicted, flo20-1 carrying either transgene

displayed translucent endosperm (Figure 1f), confirming that

Os01g0874900 represents FLO20 and that FLO20-GFP was

functional. FLO20 encodes a predicted 64.8-kDa protein har-

bouring an SHMT domain (https://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/

Q8RYY6), named SHMT4. Immunoblotting using anti-SHMT4

antibodies detected SHMT4 in all tissues examined. SHMT4 levels

were lower during early endosperm development, peaked at ~12
DAF and decreased thereafter (Figure 1g). SHMT4-GFP localized

to nuclei in developing endosperm (Figure 1h).

Given that SHMT4 contains an SHMT domain, we determined

whether SHMT4 loss affected the SHMT enzymatic activity, and

found that more than 64% of SHMT activity was abolished in

flo20-1 (Figure 1i). Unexpectedly, we failed to detect the SHMT4

activity in vitro (Figures 1j and S4). SHMTs usually function as

homozygous or heterozygous complexes (Anderson et al., 2012;

Schirch and Szebenyi, 2005). As anticipated, we verified SHMT4’s

interacting with itself and two homologues SHMT3&5 using a

combination of in vitro yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) as well as in vivo

biomolecular fluorescence complementation (BiFC) and co-im-

munoprecipitation assays (Figures 1k–m and S5). Using high-

performance liquid chromatography, we detected the SHMT

enzymatic activity of SHMT4-GFP precipitate (Figure 1n), sug-

gesting that SHMT4 may cooperate with other proteins to

execute SHMT function. We indeed detected the SHMT activity of

SHMT3 alone in vitro (Figures 1o and S6) and found that SHMT3

mutation slightly but significantly compromised SHMT activities of

SHMT4-GST precipitate (Figures 1p and S7). Consistently, the

SHMT3 knockout mutant exhibited a 35.3% reduction in SHMT

activity, compared with a 64.1% reduction in flo20-1, although

SHMT3 loss did not obviously affect endosperm development

(Figures 1i and S8). Together, these results suggested that

SHMT4 works cooperatively with other proteins such as SHMT3

to execute SHMT activity, in which SHMT4 may be more

important than SHMT3.
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We specifically detected the S-adenosyl-L-methionine syn-

thetase SAMS2 in the SHMT4-GFP precipitate by mass spectrom-

etry (Figure 1m), and confirmed SHMT4’s interaction with SAMS2

via BiFC and co-immunoprecipitation assays in tobacco (Fig-

ure 1q). SAMSs catalyse the conversion of methionine to produce

SAM, which serves as the methylation donor in transmethylation

reactions and an intermediate in polyamine and ethylene biosyn-

thesis (Li et al., 2011). We measured SAM concentrations in WT

and flo20-1 endosperm, finding that SAM level was threefold

higher in flo20-1 (Figure 1r). We next performed bisulphite

sequencing of WT and flo20-1 endosperm DNA to determine

whether SHMT4 loss affects genome-wide DNA methylation

(Table S1). Compared with WT, CG, CHG and CHH methylations

were higher in flo20-1 (Figure 1s, Table S2), suggesting a possible

role of SHMT4 in endosperm DNA methylation. Differentially

methylated regions (DMRs) analysis identified 25 715 DMRs and

15 888 differentially methylated genes (DMGs) between WT and

flo20-1 (Table S3, Data S1), which included genes involved in

storage substance biosynthesis, transport or accumulation

(Table S4). Additionally, expression levels of several transcript

factor genes required for starch and protein accumulation were

significantly reduced in flo20-1 (Figure 1t). Together, the SHMT4

mutation causes genome-wide methylation changes in developing

endosperm, probably through affecting SAM production.

A leaky SHMT4 allele was recently reported to confer enhanced

cadmium tolerance and selenium accumulation by affecting their

uptake and assimilation in root and/or shoot (Chen et al., 2020).

However, the putative SHMT4 function in endosperm develop-

ment remains unclear. Here, we identified seven allelic SHMT4

mutants defective in endosperm development. Storage protein

composition greatly determines nutritional and functional qual-

ities of cereal crops. We noted that SHMT4 loss caused a

disruption in storage protein composition, suggesting the poten-

tial value of SHMT4 in breeding rice with special demands.

Together, our study provided a functional link between SHMT

proteins and endosperm development in plants.
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Data S1 List of DMRs between WT and flo20-1 endosperm.

Figure S1-S8 Supplementary Figures.

Table S1-S4 Supplementary Tables.

Figure 1 SHMT4 is required for rice endosperm development. (a) Full view and transverse sections of WT and flo20-1 seeds. (b–d) 1000-brown kernel

weight and physicochemical characteristics (b), SEM (c) and light microscopy (d) of WT and flo20-1. (e) Gene structure of SHMT4 and mutation sites of

flo20 alleles. Mutated nucleotides are shown in red. Putative splicing sites are underlined. (f) Complementation tests of flo20-1 grains. (g) Expression

patterns of SHMT4. (h) Subcellular localization of SHMT4-GFP. (i) Total SHMT activities in WT, flo20-1 and CRI-SHMT3 mutants. (j) The activity analysis of

SHMT4 in vitro. (k–l) Y2H (k) and BiFC assay in tobacco (l) showing the interactions of SHMT4 and its homologues. (m) Summary of proteins co-precipitated

with SHMT4-GFP, as identified by mass spectrometry. (n) The SHMT activity assay in SHMT4-GFP and GFP transgenic rice. (o) Enzymatic activity of

SHMT3&5 in vitro. (p) SHMT activity of SHMT4-GST precipitate prepared from different background rice. (q) Verification of SHMT4 interacting with SAMS2

using BiFC and Co-IP assays. (r) Measurement of SAM concentration in WT and flo20-1. (s) Global distribution of DNA methylation levels over promoter,

exon, intron and UTR of genes as well as repeat region. (t) RT-qPCR analysis of RPBF, RISBZ3, ONAC025, RISBZ1, ONAC020 and ONAC026 in WT and flo20-

1 endosperm at 10 DAF. Values given are means � SD. Columns with different letters indicate significant differences (P < 0.05). Throughout, *P < 0.05,

**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 by Student’s t-test.
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